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Direc t appeals  in Wiscons in are often premised on
Ineffec tive A ss is tance of C ounsel (”IA C ”) c laims . Such
c laims  can be unpleasant for trial attorneys , who feel they
have fought hard for their c lients  under difficult
c ircumstances  and often for very little pay. IA C  c laims  are
also unpleasant for pos t-convic tion counsel, who take no
pleasure in having to c ritic ize their colleagues .

Mos t IA C  c laims  s tem not from a belief that trial counsel is
a low quality lawyer, but rather from the prac tical reality of
pos t-convic tion procedure: IA C  is  often the only vehic le
through which a c riminal defendant can raise arguments  and
evidence on appeal that may otherwise be prec luded.

The common misconception of IA C  c laims  as  attacks  on
trial counsel leads  some to think that c lient confidentiality is
broken automatically with the filing of an IA C  c laim. In some
IA C  cases , the prosecutor will contac t trial counsel before a
Machner hearing to discuss  a joint s trategy on how to
respond to the IA C  c laim. In other cases  prosecutors  and
trial counsel communicate in court, before the Machner
hearing begins , about trial counsel’s  perspec tive on the case. Then, trial c ounsel will
sometimes  begin tes tifying about confidential information before the court has  obtained an
explic it waiver of confidentiality from the defendant.

A  recent A BA  opinion makes  c lear that, prior to the c lient’s  express  waiver or a court order to
break confidentiality, such disc losures  of confidential information are not permitted. (A BA
Formal O p. 10-456, Disc losure of Information to P rosecutor When Lawyer’s  Former C lient
Brings  Ineffec tive A ss is tance of C ounsel C laim.) The A BA  O pinion s tates :

[T rial counsel] may have a reasonable need to disc lose relevant c lient information in a
judic ial proceeding to prevent harm to the lawyer that may result from a finding of ineffec tive
ass is tance of counsel. However, it is  highly unlikely that a disc losure in response to a
prosecution reques t, prior to a court-supervised response by way of tes timony or otherwise,
will be jus tifiable.

The A BA  opinion confirms  that an IA C  c laim does  not extinguish the trial lawyer’s  obligation
to “not reveal information relating to the representation of a c lient unless  the c lient gives
informed consent[.]” SC R 20 :1 .6 . The requirement applies  to all information relating to the
representation - not jus t to matters  communicated to trial counsel in confidence.

Under the A BA  opinion, the filing of an IA C  c laim does  not cons titute an immediate waiver of
c lient confidentiality. There is  an exception in the confidentiality rule, both in Wiscons in’s
SC R 20:1 .6  and under the Model Rules  of P rofess ional C onduc t, allowing trial counsel to
break confidentiality in order to respond to allegations  concerning the lawyer’s  representation
of the c lient. However, the recent A BA  opinion explains  that confidentiality should be broken
only upon a court direc tive that trial c ounsel do so, after the court cons iders  any objec tions
or c laims  of privilege raised by the defendant.
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Disc losure to the prosecutor is  also impermiss ible pursuant
to SC R 20:1 .9 , Duties  to Former C lients , which explains
that trial counsel “shall not use information relating to the
representation to the disadvantage of the former c lient” until
confidentiality is  waived or the information has  become
generally known.

Strategies for post-conviction counsel

There are several things  that pos t-convic tion counsel c an
do to encourage preservation of the confidential relationship
between trial counsel and the defendant. The formal
remedies  to a violation of confidentiality by trial counsel are
limited and do not benefit the defendant. The nature of the
problem indicates  that s imply making trial counsel aware of
the ongoing obligation of confidentiality is  the solution.

Rais ing awareness  of the continuing confidential relationship
between defendant and trial counsel c an be accomplished by
several means . The firs t is  to mention continued
confidentiality during the firs t phone call with trial counsel.
The benefit to this  approach is  that it is  casual, and early in
the pos t-convic tion process , potentially forec los ing pass ing
conversations  with the prosecutor that may disadvantage the defendant. This  would entail
s imply advis ing trial counsel that the defendant has  authorized her to speak only with
pos t-convic tion counsel, and otherwise confidentiality pers is ts .

The second is  to advise trial counsel in writing that the c lient wishes  to preserve
confidentiality, either via a letter or in a c lient waiver. P os t-convic tion counsel get waivers
from defendants  to allow access  to the file and conversations  with trial counsel. This  waiver
can be modified to spec ify its  limited nature, and then a copy sent to trial counsel. The
disadvantage to this  method is  that the waiver may be processed by a sec retary or paralegal
and s imply put in the file, never read by the attorney.

A  third approach is  to explain, in the cover letter accompanying the pos t-convic tion motion
(which should be c c ’ed to the prosecutor and trial counsel), that the defendant does  not waive
confidentiality and thus  disc losures  by trial counsel to the prosecutor are not permitted
outs ide a judic ially-supervised hearing.

We note that there is  a certain unfairness  to the prosecutor in allowing pos t-convic tion
counsel exc lus ive pre-hearing access  to trial counsel, who will be the key witness  at the
Machner hearing. T he A BA  opinion does  not address  this  complex is sue. A lthough there are
several conceivable solutions  (which are beyond the scope of this  artic le), at the very leas t
the prosecutor should be allowed some latitude in ques tioning trial counsel at the Machner
hearing.

There is  no easy solution to correc ting the misconception that an IA C  c laim serves  as  an
automatic  waiver of confidentiality between defendant and trial counsel. The recent A BA
Formal O p. 10-456, along with efforts  on the part of pos t-convic tion litigators  to make trial
counsel and the State aware of defendants ’ right to continued confidentiality despite an IA C
c laim and until a court orders  otherwise, should combat unintentional violations  of ethical
obligations  preceding IA C  hearings .
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